ON-AIR TALENT/PROGRAMMING MEETING
Round-Up Room

Jan. 3, 2017

1:00pm

In attendance: Keith Fowler, Chair; Larry Anderson, Bill Perssons, John Houtari, Bob
Drabik, Sherry Hayes, Steve Hotvedt, Glen Hagy, Linda Campbell, Stephanie Rogall, Mo
Burke
This symbol >>>> indicates action required
Open Items:
Standard of Gain discussion. If everyone continues to do what they are doing currently,
we can see if this is sufficient. >>>>Engineering will monitor and report status.
>>>>Scripts must be kept in Studio Files for access by anyone who needs them. Older
PSA’s are being updated and refreshed and those older scripts need to be reviewed for
this purpose.
New Business:
Suggestion that the “Standards” hours of programming be extended. Reviewed current
schedule which has “softened” mid-day as of 12/20/16. Option to put in additional times
for “standards”, not adjacent to current programming times. Also, “Drive Time”
programming was discussed and option of adding “smooth jazz” to drive time.
>>>>These topics will be reviewed again next week.
John H. reviewed a new plan to air his Buddy Holly Tribute. Proposed Jan. 30-Feb. 2,
6-8pm on Monday, 6-8pm on Tues., 6-7pm on Wed., and 6-11pm on Thurs. This
proposal was agreed to by all in attendance. John moving forward to finalize.
Mo B. presented a PSA request for event Jan. 28. Stephanie and Keith will record it on
Thurs. this week and put into rotation.
Jazz Hour, currently being worked on by Kurt for 3-4pm, Mon-Fri. >>>>Linda will need
show description before putting on air.
Linda C. requested update on PV Patchers interview and promo. >>>>Keith will contact
the PV Patchers for interview and produce their event promo.
John H. has request for Pickle Ball drop announcement. Keith F. did last years and has
sound effect if want to use. >>>>Keith and John will discuss further actions to complete.
Larry interested in having a 15 minute interview program ASAP. >>>>A specific day
and time needs to be determined and proposed list of interview candidates. Also, who
will conduct interviews and where will they be recorded. These questions for next weeks
meeting.
Meeting adjourned 1:54pm

Next meeting Tues., Jan. 9, 2017 at 1:00pm in Stampede Room

